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Mon oonple of cbeokered board* from eoneet to 

eunrUe, intensely absorbed in deep calcu
lation, in plot and counterplot. Their 
surprise deepens at hearing that all this 
mental struggle, this display of wariness 
and circumspection, of fierce attack and 
stubborn defence, involves in the end no 
greater priai than the honor of winning. 
It was to enjoy “ the earthquake about of 
victory ” that to many enthusiasts, forget
ting alike domestic ties and personal fatigue, 
engaged in the Intellectual and enthralling 
struggle. Can we not boast of reviving the 
glory of the ancient days when, like the 
simple wreath of wild olive, the viotor in 
these modern Olympic games claims as his 
guerdon nothing beyond the joy of hearing 
that the foe “ resigns ” 1

As to the game itself, volumes have been 
written on its advantages as a means of 
mental discipline, by many authors in- many 
lands, but the eubjeot is apparently as far 
from exhaustion as its theory and practice. 
That in its antiquity no less than its form, 
the pastime is unique, none may deny. The 
list of illustrious men and women who have 
partaken of its delights is in itself formid 
able. Setting aside the more or less apoc
ryphal instances of Charlemagne and Tim- 
our. as to whom learned men are"not agreed, 
ohess can undoubtedly number amongst its 
devotees such brilliant examples as Philip 
H of Spain, Charles V of Germany, Cathar
ine of Medlois. Pope Leo X, Henry IV of 
France, Elizibeth, James I, Charles I of 
England, William of Orange, Cardinal 
Richelieu, Charles XII of Sweden, and the 
Son of Thunder, Napoleon Bonaparte !

"Agecannot wither it nor custom stale 
its infinite variety.” As fresh and sparkling 
to day as when before the Christian Era the 
philosophers of the East were amusing them
selves with what we moderns term Problems 
and End-games ! In an ancient Persian manu
script preserved in the British Museum 
Chess is described as " the nourishment of 
the mind, the solace of the spirit, the polish 
er of Intelligence and the bright sun of 
derstanding.”

Lome indicates, are satisfied with their 
own country, their own form of government, 
and if they desire any change in their rela
tions with Great Britain it is that these re
lations may bi closer than they are now and 
more mutually beneficial.

“ They are,” as Lord Lome says, a 
little further on in the article we are consid
ering in " alliance with, not in dependence 
on, the old country. They have themselves 
proved their own patriotism and they have 
g-ined a piece among the nations of the 
world. They make their own oommeroial 
arrangements in concert with, the Imperial 
power. They have a position unique ae it la 

26 enviable. In art, in industry, in literature, 
and in national life, whether shown by their 
success in great publie works or by the 
ordered advance of their town and country 
populations, they have made Immense pro
gress shoe they united in the Dominion. 
They have triple signs of euooees in the 
variety of their territories. There are the 
Eastern forests and farms ; the Central 
prairies, riob, healthy and full of coal ; the 
Western slope with its alpa and 
woods, minerals and wondrously beauti
ful seaboard. What wonder if they see 
with equanimity that others do not grasp 
the ideas they have realised in the posses
sion of so much good. They dan afford to 
labor and to wait, for each decade makes 
hope grow into assurance and disperses 
doubt amongst themselves.”

It is a good thing for Canadians to be re
minded of their advantages, .their opportun
ities and the splendid future that awaits 
them, for if they listened to the wailings of 
the school of dismal prophets that has risen 
up among them they would lose heart and 
oeaae to develope the magnificent resources 
which they possess.

Lord Lome is by no means a bigoted free 
trader ; he tees the futility of trying to 
persuade the inhabitants of a new and 
rich country that they should not 

No ad- attempt to foster their infant native indus
tries. " Whether defensible or nof* by a 
purely philosophie argument, there it no 
doubt that every rising nation will naturally 
proceed to snob Imposts on goods not made 
at home, but which may be produced at 
home. A young country tries as soon as 
possible to be represented in all departments 
of national existence, and to have home
made articles in preference to those made 
out of the country. There is, therefore, lit
tle me in arguing the point.” So far, in
deed, from being an out-and-out free trader 
Lord Lome evidently favors a oommeroial 
union between the mother country and the 
different parts of the Empire, under which 
all the parties to it will discriminate in 
trade in favor of each other, as against the 
nations outside the British Empire. In this 
he thinks that it would be wise for Great 
Britain, at-least to a certain extent, to fol- 

^ low the example of the United States. What
IBND OF CANADA. Lord Lome says on this subjeot isslgnificant:

It is cheering to observe that some of Can- “ ^*ey in Canada, in Australia and in the 
ada’s best and moat appreciative friends are Cap® ,fcreto11 hands to the old mother and 
Englishmen who have lived long enough in ory : * ■3-rea* 08 88 y°°r children, and give 
this Dominion to know its people and to eeti- onr good* *°me advantage in your market, 
mat| its resources. While some native “*dw8 wU1 ***** for you.’ As yet England 
Canadians, for party purposes, never speak ** de8f *° this ory. Perhaps some day she 
of Canada except to traduce her, or of her may flnd ***** •*»* ■»*>■* purchase her distant 
capabilities except to belittle them, these old- children’s active support at a higher price 
country oouslns h»ve always a good word te th“ »**« would be obliged to now. ... 
say for her and always appear to he thinking To such feara it la useless to poffit out that 
of the best way to befriend her. Among ***e *ore*8ner tike the Englishman thinks 
the most active and the most influential of on*y °* what ** best for himself. Hie duties 
these friends of Canada and Canadians is the 8re “ ****** **>d only as high as he thinks it 
Marquis of Lome, lie lived for some years **** ** Potable to himself to have them, 
in Canada and had many opportunities to ob- <®lyway to raise such all-round selfish-
serveeloeelyboth the country and its inhabit- ne” *nto 1 sense of the necessity of union is 
ants. These opportunities he used to the best *° ***ow ***** persistence in extreme dogma 
advantage. The result was that he formed a ma,t bring isolation in times of danger as 
very high opinion of both Canada and the W8** 88 *** **mee °* peaoe.”
Canadians, and he has since he left the 
country always been ready when occasion 
offered to speak well of them.

The best evidence that Lord Lome’s esti
mate of Canada has been a just one, is that 
he says of the country precisely what a 
patriotic Canadian would say if he hhd the 
opportunity and the ability, The conclu
sions set forth and the sentiments expressed 
in the following extract from an article 
which lord Lome contributed to the June 
number of the North American Review will, 
we are fully convinced, be heartily endorsed 
by ninety-nine hundredths of healthy- 
minded Canadiens :

Canada and the States are united, not 
only by railroad systems, but by the gener
ous feelings which ever reside in the breasts 
of manly neighbors. Canada is too peaceful 
and too quietly advancing in her own path 
of .happy progress not to sympathise to the 
full with the quicker moving populations 
across the fresh water seas. In the troubles 
of the United States, a generation ago, 
many thousands of Canadian citizens fought 
for the North. In die homes of Canada, as 
in Illinois, many a hearth was desolated by 
the loss of a beloved member of the family 
through the Confederate bullets. Canadians 
share in the United States’prosperity, nour
ish no envy, and are content with the great 
territories which have been assigned to them

SMïïSSrKî
that they will be able to do that which 
destiny apportions to them. Their own 
progress has been very quiet. Some persons 
say that it has been so quiet that ther# has 
been no life in it. But they are mistaken.
The settlers who have gone to that northern 
land have gone there to stay. They 
gone there because they prefer its freer in
stitutions, and like the certainty of its cli
mate, its health-giving air and freedom from 
political trouble, wbetber.lt be of race, of 
labor, of over-production, or of great con
trast between rich and poor. They like it 
h88*"8, ** happens to be a land whose 
wealth is perhaps more evenly distributed 
than that of any great free community else
where. They prefer it because it has a 
glorious history connecting it with events 
whioh have given a dignity to the 

They see that the popular will 
finds immediate expression and effect 
through its constitution. They find tinit 
although there are great autonomous provth- 
oes, where local ambition and desires flnd 
full scope, the authority of the federal and 
nation^ government is obeyed. They see enU.” 
that the central authority keeps in its 
own hand all military power, and that no 
local ambition has control of the militia.
They have behind their national power the 
naval might of Britain, with her prestige 
and force to add to their.own in case of dan
ger, and her example and her friendly 
eel to guide and assist them.

While Canadians as a people entertain the 
most neighborly feelings towards the eM- 

ef the United States, they have no ds- 
sire for any closer union. They, as Lord

are neither few nor unimportant. If, for in-} and expect a heavy yield, 
stance, we leak at the clearing house returns frost, 
of this city ef Montreal during the past 
month of May, it Will be found that the

No damage by

The territory over which these settle
ments extend la very extensive, yet the re
ports are very muoh alike, and all en cour 
aging. If the weather continues favorable, 
1895 will be a glorious year for the whole of 
the Northwest.

SIB JOHN MACDONALD.■ nmm FRIDAY. JUNE 14, UBS. ■S
!

The Statue of the Father of Coufed- 
eratiou Unveiled in Mon

treal.

aggregate amount of the clearings 
been $57,146,300 ae compared with 
394 200 in the corresponding month last 
year, and $54,326.000 hi May of 1893, the 
figutee showing an undoubted improvement 
in business, even as compared with 
two years ago. Then as to railway 
earnings you are doubtless aware- that 
our two principal arteries of traffic have 
suffered a serious diminution in earnings 
since the continental depression set in, 
although as compared with United Sûtes 
railways, those in Canada oannot be 
said to have done badly. The point 
upon which we have to congratulate our
selves, however, is that since the begin
ning of the present year the profits of the 
Canadian Pacific railway show an improve
ment up to the close of April over thoee of 
the like period last year, the gain for the 
month of April alone being $86,840, and 
that in the ease of the Grand Trunk rail
way the receipts have risen from $1,626 600 
to $1,651,830 in the five weeks ending with 
May 25. From results of this kind we 
have, I think, fairly good reason to infer 
that the turn In the tide of business has 
come, in which view some confirmation may 
be found in the rising scale of prices both 
here and abroad.

The flourishing condition of the growing 
crop gives a good ground of hope that when 
the revival in trade is assured, this Domin
ion will be in a position to take advantage 
of It. Canada’s resources are, as the 
speaker said, abundant, and he pointed to 
indications which show that the volume of 
the country’s trade is bound to increase, 
even if there is a falling off here qnd there 
in some particular product.

The abundance of Canadian 
finds exemplification in trade export re
turns, whioh show a value of $83.895 600 of 
domestic products sent abroad from Jnly 1, 
1894, to May 1. 1895, as compared with an 
export of $82,293,000 of Canadian products 
in the corresponding period of the preceding 
year, thus showing an increase in the value 
of the goods whioh we have been able to 
sell abroad despite a somewhat low range 

. of prices. When we remember that this 
growth of our export commerce has been 
coincident with a reduction hi the value of 
imports, .1 think we may rest assured, not 
only of the accumulative power of the 
country, but of the prudence, ability and 
sound judgment whioh, In alliance with a 
well based and eagaoiouely directed banking 
system; lies at the foundation of its oom
meroial affairs. It behooves ns, however, to 
put forth every possible effort in aid of the 
revival of prosperity.

It is to be observed that the President of 
the Bank of Montreal is of the opinion that 
an Increase of exports, independently of 
every other consideration, is an encouraging 

• sign.
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F A SURB INDICATION. <

One of the most pleasant Indications of 
the revival of business In the United States (From the Montreal Star, Jane 6.)
is the voluntary increase of weges given to The sad sixth of June, already memorable 
employee by manufacturing and other bus!- 88 **>• day on which Canada lost the ohief 
neee concerns. Tbs New York Times, which «rohlteot of her greatness, will henceforth 
has been collecting information and publish- *** doubly memorable to Montrealers as the 
ing reports since the beginning of April, d*y upon which we of the Royal city did 
says that up to the 5;h of the present month durable honor to the " loyal subjeot.” 
the number of companies which ^have In- Amid the salvos of artillery reverber- 
creased the wages of employes is 278, end ***°8 from the slopes of old Mount Royal— 
the number of workers benefited is 184.000. “*d down the valley of the St. Lawrence 
The concerns are of many kinds and some em*d the shouts and buzz;* of thousands of 
of them are very large. The Consolidated *°y** ***d grateful Canadians assembled to 
Steel and Wire Company, Chicago, having do honor to the memory of the illustrious 
works in many places, give an Increase of 10 dead ; surrounded by the military strength 
per cent, to 6,000 men. The Increase whioh *“ 6mPire* 88 embodied in the guard of 
U,. a»brt. to. a-, JohnMown, Vann . 
a coord to their 3,000 employee is 10 per perhaps the most representative gathering 
cent., whioh is an addition to their pay roll °* prominent men and women ever as 
of $20,000. Among these prosperous con- 8embl®d *? the Dominion, Montreal’s monn- 
osrns are woollen oompanles, manufacturers Swfiret Pri^MtoUtor^f 
of ootton goods, foundries, rolling mills. an tiy,Yto fcrd»1irTff^r^f^fl?ra^r C 
elevated railway company, mining companies, of Old England,” British Institutions and 

The rate of inoreaee is generally 10 per ®rit*îb ayatem of government—Sir John
^ Macdonald—was unveiled this afternoon by 

His Excellency the Earl of Aberdeen, Got- 
ernor General of Canada.

After the arrival of the Governor General, 
8ir Donald Smith made a few introductory 
remarks and oalled upon Hi* Excellency to 
perform the ceremony of unveiling.

Ae the large out vas dropped to the ground, 
an immense cheer went up from the vast as
semblage. It was the spontaneous outburst 
of Liberal and Conservative alike to one 
whom all had recognized as the “ Father of 
his Countiy,” and who had been lovingly 
oalled Sir John by each.
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REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVBRTIS 
'NO as distinguished from everything of a 
transient character—that is to say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Busineae, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following rates: Per line, 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at the time of ordering advertise

rs i—
Mere than one fortnight and not more ***" 

Rue month—60 cents.
More than one week and not more than one 

fortnight—40 cents.
Not more than one week—80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

Inserted for lees than $2.60, and accepted only 
1er every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each Insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
astructiona Inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion of special period will be charged as If 
tinned for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
■ntraots.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per Une 

solid nonpareil:—First Insertion. 10 cents; each 
subsequent consecutive Insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisements in* 
lortod for leas tMn $1.60.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
s line solid Nonpareil, each Insertion, 
vertieement Inserted for less $2.m Where Outs are Inserted they must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.
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TlThe resumption of work In factories and 

other industrial concerns which had been 
for some time idle is another sign of the ad
vent of good times. Bradetreet’s shows 
that since the beginning of April work has 
been resumed In 227 industrial plants where 
it had been discontinued, and that by tuoh 
resumptions employment has been given to 
53,400 persons. Nearly all the increases 
were voluntary on the part of the employ
ers. “ The strength and extent) of the vol
untary increase of wages,” says Bradetreet’s, 
'* I» indeed a most encouraging exhibition of 
the force of the underlying conditions of im
provement of general trade throughout the 
country.” The improvement In business, 
of whioh these voluntary increases of 
are the most convincing evidence, has 
reached Canada, and will no doubt extend 
before very long to every part of It.
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lord abbbdxxn’s speech.
His Excellency said : The memorial is 

now before yon, and this silent effigy will 
long be eloquent ,in commemorating a great 
career and in inspiring to high aims of 
patriotism and spirit.

This is a notable occasion, but even this 
great concourse and these imposing sur
roundings would not be truly adequate in 
relation to that whioh has brougho ns to
gether unless this assemblage were not only 
numerous, but also representative and com
prehensive.

For this memorial, erected by citizens of 
Montreal, now belongs to the whole city, 
and not only ta the whole city, but in no 
■idbII sense to the whole Dominion, remind* 
Ing ns that those who truly seive their 
country deserve the gratitude and the es
teem of all ; and that those who may have 
differed from them on questions of policy 
and methods may justly unite as is so fitly 
done to-day in celebrating their fame. 
(Cheers. )

When Lord Rosebery unveiled the memo- 
rial to Sir John Macdonald in Westminster 
Abbey, he said—after alluding to the ex
ample of earnest patriotism whioh his life 
had set forth : “ Let ns by the shrine of 
this signal Statesman resolve that come 
what may, we too will remember our re
sponsibility and not fall or flinch from it.”
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A OHBBRFÜL OUTLOOK.
of .1
BriThe address of Sir Donald A. Smith, Pre

sident of the Bank of Montreal, at the an 
nual bank meeting, which took place on the 
3rd tost., contains some passages whioh may 
throw a little light on matters about which 
there w$g some rather warm controversy la 
this city a short time ago. The tone of the 
President’s address is cheerful and hopefnL 
He, perhaps better than anyone in Canada
U in a position to view the financial state of . t. _
the country in its true light, and the great „ ^ C!°a"ton’th® Gener*1 Manager of the 
Institution to which he belongs has a deep 8“k °* Montreel> 8n *b,e *“d 
and a direct Interest In the general welfare. Paria°°«d “*“* <* bu,mees, 1. of opinion that 
It is not the habit of bank authorities to hae ridden ont the oommeroial
paint too bright a picture of the futurh. 8tor,n 1bravely, and with bub little damage to 
They are not given to overstatement, to ^ *oc, look.to th.
that direction. On the contrary, their ad- i”1"” hope,nUy- He said v

1; ï "-y ul“ w t""" szed for the rainy days —to be prudent and satisfaction to Canadiens that the business 
cautions to the conduct of business, community fa, Canada has oome so well 

, Though the President and the General tb™“gh the ordeal and with so few fail arse

of their class, what theÿ say is calculated have stood it. It 6 too soon to: say we 
bo encourage and not to depress the busl- £Vlmt the woods, hnt to the United 
nees menof the country. State, there Seem, tobe no doubt that the

Sir TWM A V. ,, oorner has been turned, and as Canada must
SU Donald A. Smith believes, as most always be affected to no mail measure by

thinking men do, that the country has *be condition of affairs to that country, it is 
passed through a hard and a trying time r8aa*j,aW8 to suppose thàFhere aloolthe do-
w»,.p-rt-p. ,,-.i,,,,b... to.... S™to3i5“i”Sli."'iSSi2K*l**i
peebed. He said : though the Improvement may be to a oer-

You will observe from the report jnat **M* extent sentimental, many mast have 
read that the net profits of the Bank dur- benefited by the rise to staples,which—with 
tog the past year show a decline of $108,000 :til8 exception of butter and cheese—has 
to round numbers, or less than 1 per cent, been general. StUI, much depends on the 
upon capital as compared with the state- 00lnlnR crop, and until It is assured the 
ment of the preceding year. While we danger is not over.
oonid have desired a better resold, under When men of wide and long business ex-

s.*at-sss: r1 Jïïa.s B4S.»* m.
gratifying, and trust it may be so regarded lhe b rament and the General Manager of 
by yon. The oanses which have produced *h8 Bank ef Montreal take a cheerful view 
this result will be'given more to detail by of the present financial condition of the

to”™: “““I“*'P**ktob» ~d to..™,- 
servatlon that the year has been hl6‘y °* *“e ™tarei It is safe to pay but 
marked by quiet trade at home u**18 attention to the croaking* and the 
and by dull trade abroad, by deolfatog dismal predictions of men whose ability is aPar^^finT4gt^.°rî ^-hos, outlook U narrow and IS 

stive employment for capital, and by the exPeri8noe *• exceedingly limited, 
continued prevalence of singularly low rates .
of interest. The period through whioh we OLOWING REPORTS.
have passed has not been remarkable in new ----- -
events. A wide spread prostration of trade The crop report of the Manitoba Free 
has occurred for now many years past, and Press is most encouraging. Its evening edi-

.to.itoi.b.toto.to.toto. j „„ 

that adverse wave we are glad to believe oond**b>n °* *he crops from the vast region 
a dreadful that they will be found less deep in Canada W**g between the Red River ami the Rooky 

thing to them that the people of Canada than m08* countries. Mountains. “ Thé verdict is unanimous,”
should pay the expenses of the gentlemen Sir Doaald *bus directs attention to says the Free Press, “ that the crops
who represented them at the Chicago Exhl- th8 aoundneaa of Canada’s financial oondi- never so far advanced at this a.hp to any 
bititin. The people fcf the Province of On- *lon ! previous year and the prospecte for an early
tario paid Mr. Nicholas Awrey, who is no , L* *hU oonnootion let me draw your at- and an abundant harvest prev*U throughout
doubt a good Grit, $6,378 for serving them SSfi havemainto^tortg^t^ *he W“ole of Maoitoba *«*d “*8 Territory A Mlm& JODM. x
to the earns oepioity as Mr. Cockburn served long depressibu. A leading English author Wt**8 cereals are grown.” The " early har- ____ODRHAJi.
the people of the whole Dominion, yet the |ty, writing recently on the appreciation of vest ” signifie» a great deal to. the inhabit- To the Editor:—I was ni^wd to see 
Conservative papers of the Province did not “fh 0,a”,a*0“Ff?8a' ******* that « Taken ante of this great wheat growing region, for t1**6 *??» *• aom8 proUbiUty of a mining
Wah=ektouMt0A‘b0"t ÏÏLœ°rZ Pa!d,°r ad*b fifteen 'ywlro* ^o” the "yield upmafint “ “8»I“tl“* « crop, wlU «cap. the K^L^ht^anF^nfo 
Maoktog Mr. Awrey e shoes and for washing claes securities generally has declined upon early Iroaba> whioh are the dread of the something of the sort has not been started 
Mr. Awrey e shirts. They knew that the an ajerage of about 26 per cent,, or to other fermer to all parte of the Northwest, Here be,ore- Of oonrse starting a jmrnal of this 
man who represented so large a Provtooe as worda th**caPl*al J*]088 have risen to a are a few specimens of the reports : kî“d ta 8 rMhy undertaking to a peon-
Ontario at the World’s Fair must be con- tanSS'^ m8î8ly Portaoe la Prairie—TheMops ehroueh- -ember of enbeoribera
tinuaUy putting hU hand to Ms pocket. Mr. by this authority it ap^£ tha“^£ wltortbetteefchthan st the gov^L™nt should hrip
Cookburn says the four thousand odd dollars •»•** 4 per cent IseroritieThave risen 21* byT «-♦«rpr188. «Mhexwitiy enbtidizh^it^tb?
was not. nearly all that he, ae Commissioner, hi«h" ^ *han fsrmer. aZ veryj^bU^t * ^ ^ a8'ea‘°« *? *^0» large number cf copies^
wae required:!» »p«®d at the exhibition. Therofcwrtlon^L°th!t wbH*1* ,CabbzrryJô«^a here are looking first “the^okto^0^6pla0edon,tliatablea
His mission to the' ierviée of the people of pro^Jik Settôf^^î.^ i*? -/fir

quietl^^t oauetlMUy that therçaBon that fMi^lo^tto!1 ^e^i'îhït MoosoMiN-Farmers say that the pros- trSworthvH mnsJi,be *

the Opposition press’ did not raise an uproar whilerinoe 1880 the value of ^ shw^of oroP UlU district were rteM^^Soutit Aiîtoe*
about Mr. Awrey’s expensqi Was that the *“8 Bank of England ha. ri^'^per “ro.Ædon.r damfoT^ Ibe W0“* wTh eVerywhel lbU p^MtoLZri™ 
Opposition to ôntiriSls.ÇbLrvative, and ^’1*1 ^>Ddo,*“d County B^iX ^ Qu^P^-Ih.^s fa, thtov.oto.tv “^*h. Stoi^dwïïtl»

■s

OBBB8 AND OMB88-PLA YBR8. Ti» President adduce, evhfouee to show XÎÎTÆ are looking splendid ‘t,ntlon *8*‘*em^*h.n
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THB B0NB8T TRUTH.

Mr. Hugh John Maodonald said to an in
terviewer to Montreal : " There oan be no 
doubt the law (the eehool lawtf 1890) was 
brought to force in a most brutal manner, 
and for purely political purposes. Those 
who kept themselves to power by their ap
peals to favor of national schools oared very 
little about the matter, yet they knew that 
by raising such a ory they would draw the 
public mind away from the shortcomings of 
the Government and Its policy.” Mr. Mac
donald has the reputation of being the 
frankest and most candid of men. He is

the Manitoba school law was passed and spoedent of the Aseoduted Press to Armenia 
enforced may be regarded as an aeourate writes from Çjeddah as follows : The 
description of matters as they existed to Turkish government, it is claimed, has just 
Manitoba. WhatMr. Maodonald said of Mani- t,*m *be preliminary steps to what may re- 
toba b true of every country In whioh matters to ?& Nestorian Christian*

d^d ZSUTSPS ‘U
into politics. Men who have no religions orders to starve out the independent tribes 
convictions worthy the name, end who do oI Heetorta to the mountain region im- 
not care a straw for the matter to be deoid- °* °î^ar» wl*loh may be de-

.ld..hta Ib«, „„ .1 tb. PtabTtaïïta. ?b7 Jtaï

most bitter and the most unscrupulous of ,, stated, are that no food tup- 
oontroversialists. They use lacguace whioh Sfe<4_0^. be allowed

'Ærf’ïr "*“"-»»-»« SM'.—s.”.?.' ..t Æ7K
not think of uttering, and they resort to ar- *»ken to enforce these orders to the letter, 
gmnente whioh are as unfair as they are This notion is apparently taken as a means 
offensive to those with whom they differ, " lnd8P^dee* tr»*88 *® sub-

I"”*11&1^^b?,,rSKbK'‘i.'!^;

admit (hat Mr. Maodonald has used the end is regarded 4s the first serions attempt 
right word, "brutal.” No other so effect- *ha* the Turkish government has made to 
ively describes the means resorted to bv the ”tor* t8*88 k*n the Independent tribes.
mercenaries of both t, , F. 3! ^rom *h8 ««Heet times to the history of the
meroenariee of both sides. If only the bon- Ottoman empire these tribes have bee
est men—those who are fully convinced to dependent « Turkish rule. They have paid
their own minds—took part to the no **X88 and have acknowledged no allegi-

-«»
moderation and decency ; but when upon by the opponents of )he Porte as mere- 
■uoh Bubjeofca aa this Manluoba ^7 * plausible excuse for the governments 
school question agitate the public mind “S?1*-™ ,, ' ,

- ““ .1 b,. .mt„fcSiSïïs ‘r'itiznK&.ïï

are too poor to pay taxes, and that many 
of them make a living by going down into 
the villages pf their less Wretohedly poor 
fellow countrymen and 
poor creatures are to bs starved because 
they will not share with the Sultan of Tur
key the sorapa of bread, the refuse bits of 
22?* ,8“d the odds and ends which 
they, obtain by begging. Their homes 
8ra, to a wilderness of mountain 
P81^8 and narrow, rocky valleys, where 
nothing will grow except a tuft pf broom 
oorn here and there to the ore vice a on the 
rook» of the mountain sides, and a few 
stocks of millet to a casual square yard of 
soil to the valleys. It Is not difficult to 
foreeast the probable result of the starva
tion of this raoepf beggars should the re
port turn out to be correct. Driven des- 
P8***8 h? hunger, the people will endeavor 

obtain food from Gawar and other oufc- 
aide dietriote, and there will be fights with 
the Turkish troops, the villages will be 

l°m* *he wretched people 
wjfl he killed, end no men can prophesy 
where the persecution will end.

I have just returned,” say the oorree- 
icndent, " from a rapid journey to the 

Unrdiah mountains for the purpose of in- 
veetigattog the report that fourteen villages 
bed hem attacked and devastated by a raid 
of Kurds'last week. The original mmor 
“ad13*.*h*t the Kurds had massacred many 
Christians and had carried off women and 
girls te the mountains. After riding d»y 
and night to reach the eoene of the raid, I 
at length arrived at the Merguiver valley, 
whioh lie» l{k* the bottom of a boat beheath 
huge mountains covered from base to 
mit with almost unbroken expanses of 
It was to this valley that the raid took 
plaoa. It la said a band of Kurds from the 
mountain, had Indeed raided fourteen vll- 
fagRKfcMhlt "
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"A SMALL BU81NB88.”
P»
ef ■■The Grit penny whistles are doing their 

little beet to alarm the country by tooting 
about the immensity of Mr. Cookbura’s ex 
penses. Mr. Cookburn wee Commissioner 
for Canada at the World’s Fair, 
oelved no salary for hie services. The Do
minion paid hie expenses. It oan easily be 
understood that the expenses of a man to 
such a position oould not be small. He 
represented Canada among the represents 
tivee of many countries and it might be ex- 
peoted that he would worthily fill the position. 
The expenses amounted to $4.425. Mr. 
Cookburn like an honest man accounted to 
the Government for every cent of the money. 
The Grit small politicians, after they had 
examined the bills, set up a terrible clamor 
about paying for blacking the Commission, 
er’s shoes, for washing his shirts, for the 
hire of horses, for meat and drink, 
etc., eto.
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scheming politidan* whose only thought is 
how they oan best make them serve their 
personal ambitious and their party purposes. 
The surest way to encourage and to develop 
hypocrisy to a community is to drag re
ligion into politics. -v .
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Masterpiece* from the Art Galleries 
of the World.
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